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32 EVAPORATION

Evaporative processes aim increasing concentration of 
a solute by forced vaporization of its solvent. In sugar 
cane mills, sugar is the former and water, the latter. In 
order for evaporation to take place, heat is provided 
and water becomes steam, which drags small droplets 
whilst vapor rises from the liquid surface.

 Supposing the vapor stream is free from liquid 
particles – which contain concentrated solute –, 
its resulting condensation would yield pure water. 
However, as it often occurs in the industry, the gaseous 
current is contaminated with specks from the water/
sugar solution; the suspension of liquid particles in a 
gaseous phase, denominated mists, frequently bring 
about issues such as fouling, contaminations and 

accumulation of sugar in pipes, linings and equipments.

Hence, steam purification is of utmost importance 
for the overall process: besides preventing loss of 
product, it greatly reduces sugar-related problems in 
the condensed water or the condenser. The equipment 
specifically developed for this is the mist eliminator, 
designed to separate suspended liquid from a gaseous 
stream.

 Clark Solutions has developed an entire set of mist 
eliminators specially designed to operate under sugar 
evaporation conditions, providing almost full recovery 
of dragged product and eliminating maintenance, 
shutdown and other associated costs.

EVAPORATION

From conceptual design to after-sales customer care, 
we operate under strict and thorough quality standards 
throughout every stage of our services, always looking 
forward to surpassing our customers’ expectations.

Our efforts to solving our clients’ problems are boundless. 
With a state-of-the-art structure and a sharp sense of 
responsibility towards providing the best solutions to our 
client’s necessities, Clark Solutions offers an excellent, 
flexible, and broad service while also developing and 
providing modern technologies, keeping in mind the 
market’s quick and ever-evolving necessities.

 

TECHNOLOGY IN THERMAL AND 
MECANICAL SEPARATION

INTRODUCTION  | Clark Solutions

Clark Solutions’ vast expertise and knowledge acquired 
from its twenty-five years of operation give us a 
privileged position in solutions to thermal and mechanical 
separation, mass transfer elements and pollution 
mitigation. Thousands of projects and equipments have 
been developed and installed in Brazil and abroad; all 
were conceived in compliance to technical specifications 
that assert reliability and top-notch quality. Our factory 
located in Embu das Artes, state of São Paulo, Brazil, 
manufactures our extensive diversity of products with 
our proprietary know-how and technologies – Brazilian-
developed, world-wide approved.

Clark Solutions’ mist 
eliminators:

• MaxiMesh®
• MaxiChevron®

Photo: Clark Solution’s factory, located in Embu das Artes – SP – Brazil
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MaxiMesh® is one of the most traditional Clark 
Solutions’ mist eliminators. First installed in an 
Brazilian sugar mill almost twenty-five years ago, 
MaxiMesh® is built with a packed set of manifolded, 
small diameter (d <<< 1.0 mm) metallic filaments, 
knitted in an unique spatial geometry and layered in 
a disposition that an extremely tortuous path, with 

MaxiMesh®

sudden changes in trajectory of the gaseous flux, is 
created.

Due to its intricate construction, MaxiMesh® is capable 
of removing almost 100% of droplets with diameter up 
to 5 µm. Although providing a high yield, it provides a 
reduced pressure drop – inferior to 1’’ w.c.

Benefits

• Over 99% decrease in losses due to evaporation; • Improved production capacity;

• Decreased usage of water destined to low and 
medium pressure boilers.

• Reduction of the consumption of chemicals in the 
treatment of steam;

• Reduced handling of chemical substances in boiler 
water and vapor treatments;

• Increased lifespan of pipes, multijets, barometric 
condensers and other equipments against fouling 
and corrosion;

MaxiChevron® is one of Clark Solutions’ most well-
established mist eliminators, being first implemented 
in 1997. Being of the vane type, it is built with a set 
of specially arranged plaques uniquely developed with 
state-of-the-art texture and design, therefore working 
as an excellent filtering media by promoting abruptly 
changes in vapor flux’s trajectory.

These sudden changes in direction promote impact and 
coalescence of liquid particles against MaxiChevron®’s 

MaxiChevron®

surface because, due to its inertia, these particles 
cannot keep up with the flowing gaseous dispersant, 
thus being dragged towards the mist eliminator’s 
plaques and allowing them to be collected and drained.

MaxiChevron® mist eliminator is designed to be set up 
internal to evaporators and crystallizers, or externally, in 
shelter vases. Likewise, it is easily washable, allowing 
continuous or intermittent cleaning processes.

Benefits

• Over 95% decrease in losses due to evaporation; • Improved production capacity;

• Improved purity of condensed water – less than 30 
p.p.m contaminants;

• Decreased usage of water destined to low and 
medium pressure boilers.

• Reduction of the consumption of chemicals in the 
treatment of steam;

• Reduced handling of chemical substances in boiler 
water and vapor treatments;

• Increased lifespan of pipes, multijets, barometric 
condensers and other equipments against fouling 
and corrosion;

• Improved purity of condensed water – less than 10 
p.p.m contaminants;
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CRYSTALLIZATION  
Crystallization requires an elevated amount of stirring 
in order to favor the formation of sugar crystals. Being 
so, the turbulence generated inside a crystallizer 
combined with the production of steam develops an 
atmosphere saturate with liquid particles, prevenient 
from a viscous and dense fluid and that are dragged 
by the vapor.

MaxiChevron® is the optimal mist eliminator for this 
process. Its widened geometry, designed to withstand 
high fouling fluids, asserts smoothness and continuity 
to the operation with maximum recovery of losses.

• Its inclined plates allow retained viscous mass to 
immediate outflow back to the crystallizer;

MaxiChevron®: internal set-up MaxiChevron®: external set-up

• The sole mist eliminator with an anti-surge system – 
vacuum loss does not damage the equipment;

MaxiSpin® mist eliminator is specifically designed to 
withdraw liquid disperse in a high-velocity gaseous media. 
Due to its sturdy structure, this equipment is applied to 
several petrochemical facilities.

MaxiSpin® causes abrupt swerves in gas’ trajectory towards 
a radial direction, thus producing a centrifugal force that 
orientates droplets in direction to the equipment’s surface, 
which possesses strategic drainage points and a central 
draining system for the entrapped liquid.

This equipment relies on a thorough, carefully thought 
design which considers its overall geometry, quantity 
of movements the vapor current possesses inside the 
system, angles and distances between blades and 
several other factors in order to reach maximum yield 
even in outstanding conditions for mass flow, pressure, 
temperature, composition and other variables.

Although having a relatively complex fabrication, its 
installation is straightforward – removing the portion of 
pipe where the mist eliminator will be allocated is the 
only operation required. Moreover, it is equally efficient in 
comparison to external mist eliminators, even being much 
less demanding in space.

MaxiSpinTM

Clark Solutions’ mist 
eliminators:

• MaxiChevron®
• MaxiSpin®

Clark Solution’s first installations occurred almost 
twenty years ago and are still fully operational:

This configuration is often the preferred among 
operators:

• Additional piping and/or modifications in current 
ducts are not required;

• shelter vases are dimensioned with the assistance of 
computer fluid dynamics (CFD) with regard to certify 
optimal distribution of vapor and maximum efficiency;

• cleansing system with pressurized water and steam 
assures complete MaxiChevron® hygienization. 

• Intermittent cleansing system, permitting total 
hygienization with the least amount of water. 
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DISTILLATION
Distillation is, perhaps, one of the oldest and noblest 
mass transfer operations. Its efficiency greatly relies 
on the quality in which liquid and gaseous phases 
are in contact with each other – the more vigorous 
and efficient the liquid-gas contact occurs, the higher 
the heat and mass transfers yield and, overall, the 
distillation is optimal.

Historically, continuous distillation evolved from 
perforated plates, followed by bubble-cap and 
mobile-valve trays, up until fixed-valve trays and 
structured packing. Their developments were aimed 

towards improving contact between phases while 
reducing energetic costs.

Clark Solutions not only designs and manufactures 
complete distillation equipments and vessels, but 
also fabricates internal elements – plates and trays, 
valves and structured packing. Our commitment is 
to design and build mass transfer equipment with 
state-of-the-art and efficient technologies, increasing 
efficiency, capacity and reducing operational and 
energy costs

Applications

• Easy set-up; • Sturdy construction asserts greater reliability and 
duration;

Particles’ path along MaxiSpinTM

• Reduced dimensions, if compared to vane 
eliminators for equal flow rate;

• Excellent vapor distribution;

• Extense lifespan;

• Continuous on-line cleansing; • Maintains high separation efficiency throughout 
the whole crystallization;

Liquid distributors:

• MaxiFlow

• Quick payback.

Mist eliminators:

• MaxiMesh®
• MaxiChevron®

 Packing:

• 3-Pack®
• MaxiRing
• MaxiPac

Trays:

• MaxiValve® Fixa
• MaxiValve® Móvel

• MaxiCap®
• MaxiPac®

MaxiSpinTM
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ETHANOL RECOVERY
During the fermentation of sugar cane juice to produce 
ethanol, carbon dioxide (CO2) as a subproduct is in 
equilibrium with the alcohol in the fermenter, thus 
developing an alcohol-saturated atmosphere (up to 
1,5%) inside the tank. Improper filtration may represent 
10% of all losses in ethanol synthesis process.

The proper mitigation of losses consists in transferring 
the CO2 – Ethanol mixture to an absorption tower, 
where the latter can be reobtained with over 99% 
yield. However, its efficiency is highly dependent on 
what type of internal elements compose the column.

Liquid distributors:

• Distribuidor Homogeinizador

 
Packing

• 3-Pack®
• MaxiRing®
• MaxiPac

MaxiRing®

MaxiRing® is a well-known solution for packed-beds in 
ethanol and alcohol recovery.

MaxiRing® packing provides an elevated liquid-gas 
contact area and low pressure drop and can be dozens 
of times smaller than perforated of capped trays.

Each packing expresses a different behavior when 
properly set up inside the tower, due to their intrinsic 
interfacial area, void fraction, shape and capacity 
factors and the manner which interaction and 
interference with liquid and gas phases take place.

In order to assess pressure drop as a function of 
packing height, usually the following parameters are 
considered:

Liquid flux = 
Liquid flow rate

Cross - section area of tower

Capacity factor (Cs) =
Liquid flow rate

Cross - section area of tower
Gas density

Liquid density - Gas density
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Mist eliminators:

• MaxiMesh®
• MaxiChevron®
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• Increased capacity by up to 30+%;

• Straightforward, low-cost installation;

• Reduced pressure drop;

Benefits

• Resistance to fouling and clogging;

3-Pack®

Fermentation tanks are one of the most susceptible 
equipments to pressure deviations - pressure drops 
in CO2 exhaustion may inhibit yeast activity, which 
would compromise overall fermentation efficiency 
and produce less ethanol than expected.

         In regard to this issue, 3-Pack® random packing is 
the best solution: its extremely optimized and specific 
geometry offer greater gas-liquid contact area and 

significantly smaller pressure drop than MaxiRing® 
packing, thus minimizing the risk of impairing 
fermentation and withstanding high fouling currents, 
such as those containing yeast and bagasse.

         Towers designed to admit 3-Pack® as internal 
element may be 30-40% shorter, or up to 40% less 
subject to pressure drop than those designed to 
comport MaxiRing® packing.
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MaxiFlow®

MaxiFlow® distributors are built with great irrigation 
inlet density (over 60 points per square meter), and 
their evenly distributed disposition along MaxiFlow®’s 
numerous tubes provide optimal performances for 

ETHANOL RECOVERY | MaxiPac® ETHANOL RECOVERY | Homogenizer distributor
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vapor capacity and pressure drop reduction, thus 
decreasing capital and operational expenditures for 
the plant.

Liquid Distributors
Clark Solutions’ liquid distributors are tailor-made 
designed, as to offer optimal performance to all types 
of columns and operations. These equipments may 
offer a very high irrigation inlet density (up to 200 

points per square meter), elevated liquid and vapor 
loads, resistance to fouling and corrosion and other 
specifications; each process requires a project in which 
the best performance for this equipment is obtained.

MaxiPac®

MaxiPac® structured packing allows optimal ethanol 
recovery while being low-demanding in water and 
offering low pressure drop. By offering up to ten 
times greater contact area and half the pressure drop 
provided by random packings while requiring less 
irrigation rate, it enables greater ethanol concentration 
contained in the retrieved solution.

• Increased capacity by up to 50%;

• High ethanol retrieval yield;

• Reduced pressure drop in fermenters and towers;

• Low liquid flow rate and energy spent;

Benefits

• Straightforward, low-cost set up

If space constraints are an issue, towers designed to 
comport MaxiPac® packing may be half or a third the 
size of a standard column intended to operate with 
perforated trays.

         In order to obtain optimal efficiency, liquid distributors are 
required as to guarantee adequate packed bed irrigation.

H
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SULPHITATION

The process of clarification of sugar cane juice in sugar 
& alcohol industry is often carried on sulphitation 
towers, which are equipped with perforated trays 
or “disk and donut” plates – designed to operate 

MaxiGrid®

MaxiGrid® structured packing was developed to 
withstand extremely fouling operations; among its 
many uses, we highlight coke-fractioning columns in 
petrochemical facilities.

Its geometry, although wide and open as to mitigate 
issues with fouling, clogging and accumulation and 
allow simple, easy cleansing, do not compromise gas-

liquid area of contact nor mass transfer efficiency, hence 
being very adequate for severe operational conditions.

MaxiGrid® can be set up along the column’s height, or 
on its bottom part – where fouling occurs at a greater 
extent. Due to its versatility and resilience, MaxiGrid® 
brings huge benefits to the column’s maintenance and 
overall performance.       

SULPHITATION | MaxiGrid®

MaxiMesh®, MaxiChevron®, MaxiSpinTM, 
MaxiPac®, 3-Pack®, MaxiRing®, MaxiPac®, 
MaxiGrid® are registered trademark of Clark 
Solutions, or in process.

All data in this brochure are for general information only 
and are based on tests carried out under conditions 
which may or may not apply to your requirements. No
warranties or guarantees are expressed or implied. No 
information contained in this brochure constitutes an 
invitation to infringe any patent, whether now issued 
or issued hereafter. All descriptions and specifi cations 
are subject to change without notice.

with liquids beknown for high fouling and solids 
concentration, and gases with elevated temperature 
(over 600ºC) generated from sulfur burning.
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